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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ON MISSIONS.

THE great exertions now making to disseminate the
ttiths of the Gospel, are sufficient to awaken the most care-'

as and indifferent to a sense of their importance; and
%ben they perceive the great anxiety manifested by thei'
t iends and neighbours to send the religion of Jesus to the
»eathen, many will be roused from the lethargy that binde

em, and think of the state of their own souls. Hence the
ibour of diffusing a knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ
%ong Heathen nations, is attended with the happiest

ects at home, by raising the curiosity of the lukewarm
4à nominal Christians, and obliging them to reflect upon

eir unhappy situation. To witness this zeal and activity,
''preading Gospel light among nations which have never
Yt eard its glad tidings, brings the matter indirectly home

the bosom of every individual; and when it is remem-
d, that most of the evils which deform society, proceed
the coldness of Christians respecting the principal

4etrines of their religion, the peculiar grounds of their
their hopes, and their fears, every attempt to give
new strength and vigour, deserves the most cordial

%Couragement.
it s readily admitted, that the truths of the Gospel are
to give umbrage to natural reason, and to humble the
e man; but the doctrine of the faill and general cor.
as-L-I. 2 N



ruption of human nature, upon which the rest are founded,
are pressed upon us by daily experience; and as these
are the most offensive, after believing firmly in their truth,
the others become easy. Indeed the great labour and dan-
ger that a Missionary encounters in going to a savage nation,
are sufficient of themselves to interest us in his welfare, and

get igterested, we are constrained to e4courage
and- suyort kin. ýWe ask ourrelves what he is ing, to
teach, and the motives that direct him, and by answering
such questions, our knowledge is refreshed, and we are
ashamed not to be able to give a reason for the faith that is
in us: we are not long satisfied with a cursory view of the
doctrines of our religion; for if our minds continue serious,
we put ourselves in the place of the Missionary, and
consider what we would say to a Jew, a Mahometan, or
Heathen, to induce thein to become Christians. Nor will
this fail of taking hold of our afTections, and of producing
that disposition of mind .which pught to attend such la-
b o u rs. z '

Thui a more correct and devont knowledge of thé SCrip-
tures, a greater ealt, a more fervent spiit o prayer, atte 1

MIisiny exertione;s se that as the, J-eathens are turned
fjom darkness to light, those by whom they are converted
become more and more perfect. There is a species of reae-
tion: ccempanying this labour of love; every pritiple of
Christiau duty is brought into vigilant operation, faith, hopei
and charity are employed, and the kingdom of Jesus is 0"'
Iarged both at home and abroad.

In cotemplating the Missionary labours of the preset
age, there are two things vorthy of notice, which are 111

.mne degree opposite to one another, and both inconsistelt
with the true spirit of the Gospel:

st.-.'A Missionary is deemed by many persons a terfo
ignomioy and reproach-every thing base and contemptible
is associated with the name, and this not by the enenaeS
the faith, but by many who deem themselveî its mosttealdY
supporters. This is the more extraordinary, as the Apostleo
and their Disciples were undoubtedly MissionarB ien th#
fullest sense of the word. They were selected to precf
the Gospel among Jews and Gentiles, and yet those very
vrsons, who rail a«ainst Missionaries of the present liwt'

Ve no quarrel wit them. St. Paul travelled through.Osny
nations. teaching the religion of the blessed Jesa's;
different quarters of the world witnessed his laboPrs;

Ont Missions.284



W4a instant in season " ot of season, and gJrýed in the
Cause. By the gainsayers> he was deemed an eitiusiast,

man, sacriLcing the mâost splendid prospects of aie s
the most foolish manner, to the dissemination of doctripes
1vhich- the ognsidered offensive and disgraceful; but, he

knew tI his commission was from above; tht h h 4
been sent to preach the Gospel that he was a ch"es iaré

strwumet in tbe bands of God to carry the joyfûl tid*

grce and glory to the uttermost parts of the earth. r
not intended to compare the Missionaries of the presen4
dav with thi eminent servant of God ; the powers. and

leges cnferred upon him, they do not possess; but y
have the $ame ruessa e to communicate, and it is now as

mimportant as it was wZ n first preached. la ridiculing the
Missionaries, we are mocking St. Paul; nay, even our Sam

viour himself. It is no less remarkable, that many who

despise Missio4aries as wild fanatics, da not throw aMy

Cçontemit u ou the Missions of the Church of Rome-it is

professing rotetants nocking Protestant Missions What

Can produce this difference ? Is it lawful for the Roman

Catholics to send messengers of mercy to the Heathen, and

is it sinful for Protestants to do the same ? Alas! thie

hatred of Missionaries too frequently proceeds from cou-

trasting their zeal and devotion with our supineness; their

example of self-denial, intrepidity, and indifference to, what

are called the pleasures of life, give us offence; we are

displeased because these graces exait them above us; we
are angry at the lively anxiety which they manifest for the

welfare of the Heathen, and at their readiness to under o

any danger, labour, or fatigue, in order to save them. To

these things are we to attribute the great offence which

Missionaries are apt to give; for surely there caa, be no

crime in preaching the Gospel. We have waited much too

eng ; we have neglected this work till it is getting too late,
and shall we be ridiculed and oppressed for awaking from

9%r long slumber, and stretching out our hand to our pe-
rishing brethren ?

Perhaps it may have happened, that some of those selert.
(1d for this im portant enpêoyment have been found unequal

to the task; but is this surprising ? Are we so blind as

not to see men daily failirig in the discharge of duties far

less difficult than this? Is it strange that a iw tares should

be found among the wheat ? that soine persons appoiuted

10 preach the Gospel to foreign nations, should bc fouid

Ef?
Og Misni.



timid and helpless, vwhen separated from those they love,
and placed in a new and unusual situation? Is it remark-
able, that they are pot all possessed of that prudence andcircumspection, so necessary in keeping their views and
conduct separate from the little jarrings and opposing in-
terests of those among whom they sojourn ? Are we to be-
tome indignant, because a few out of a great number ofMissionaries have misapprehended their qualifications, andare not found able to maintain that respectability, which isessential to their success, or that discretion, which is requi-site to govern a savage mind, even though their lives de-
pend upon it ? Why express so much admiration at forti-tude and boldness of daring in temporal matters, evenwhen unsuccessful, and deny the smile of approbation tothe poor Missionary, whose life is so frequently in danger,and sometimes the sacrifice of his zeal ? A correct know-lege of facts would soon remove this unnatural prejudice;
we could then apply the case to ourselves, and be able toestimate more correctly the labours, the dangers, and difdi-culties, which attend the preaching of the Gospel amongsavage nations. They are chiefly new, many of them alto-
gether unexpected, and more numerous than could haveben imagined or foreseen. The knowledge of these thingswould teach us to respect the character of a Missionary,and to treat him with candour; and should the zeal ofsome appear at times not directed according to knowledge,we will readily pardon their failings, on account of theheroism displayed in undertaking the Mission. Their for-titude and patience, and above all, their anxiety to give
the blessings of the Holy Scriptures to strangers, may cer-tainly cover a multitude of failings.

Bt while we plead for the exercise of Christian charity,in judging of Missionaries, the greatest care should betaken in choosing them for this arduous undertaking. Nota few, but many rare qualifications are necessary to beunited in the character of the man who carries the religionlof our blessed Mastei to rude and uncultivated nations--even that ardent zeal which reconciles him to leave hiefamily and friends, the society of affection and civilization,
inust be united with firmness, perseverance, and discretioni,
or he must fail. It is a service of unspeakable magnitude,
to preach the Gospel to those who are sitting in darknes5 ,
and in the shadow of death; but when the Missionaries are'dircected by ap ç4lightened zeal, their success, under theP
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On M siions.

divine blessing, wil astonish the gainsayes, and soon dis-
etpate the prejudices still entertained against thèm, and al
who revere the name of Jesus will perceive, that as it is
their duty te do good, they can do it in no way more effec-
tually than in ropagating the Gospel.

2dly.-Anot er circumstance, very different from the for-
tuer, but equally distant from the spirit of the Gospel, pre.
*ents itself in the defence that is commonly set up for Mis.
sions. Instead of stating it to be our duty, and our bôunden
duty, to disseminate, as far as our situation will allow, the
truths of Christianity, we are urged to· do so, merely from
compassion for those who are still in darkness. It appears;
from the reasonings of its friends, to be a work of super-
erogation, which we may let alone, if we please, though
Bome consolation may perhaps be gathered from its perfor-
%lance. Now there is no error more dangerous than that
Which pampers and flatters us to do our duty; to praise
tâs for doing that which it would be criminal to leave un-
done, begets a -sort of fastidious or morbid Christianity,
Which produces the most deplorable results; for religion
becomes a matter of feeling, rather than of rational belief;
and we all know how changeable our feelings are, and how
apt to lead us astray. It is, no doubt, gratifying to human
Pride, to expatiate on the glory of planting the Gospel. in
a Pagan country, where the name of Jesus has never been
Proclaimed, and to entertain one another with the victories
attained over superstition and bigotry, and our success in
Preaching Christianity, in all its ancient purity, both in doc-
trine and discipline, by ivhich millions are turned from.
darkness to light; but, gratifying as these things may be,,
it should never for a moment be forgotten, that they are at
best but the consequences, and ought never to be identified
»ith the duty itself. This is to be discharged whether
acess follows it or not; the result is in the hand of God,
he doeth what he pleaseth. Were we always to exhort to
the performance of a duty by relating its beneficial conse-
Mences, we should leave the true motive behind us, and
instead of doing all things in obedience to the will of God,
'ndependent of their temporal effects, be they prosperous

Or adverse, we should be driving a sort of barter or com-
erce, and the force of the exhortation would be, in al

eases, reduced to the probability of success. Surely this
1e inot the method adopted by Christ and his Apostles.-

ney taught not meu to do good, that thev might reap good

M8
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inetura ï nor did they exhort to good works beusoe ts
happiest effects would always crown their endeavours; but
they were commanded to do good without regard to the
results. It is the will of God, he commada, and it is our
duty to obey.

To disseminate the Gospel is a branch of Christiat be-
nevolence, and, as far as lies in our power, we are bonod
to give our assistance cheerfully, without any regrd tothe
consequnences. " Love thy neighbour as thyself" saith 0ir
Redeemer, not because he will love us ini returnf for we
know that this does not always follow, nor that he will be
more happy; for neither is this at all times the consem
quence; bùt we love him for the sake of Christ, who loved
us, Md of our gracious Creator, wùose ofpring we ai
are, and who commands us to love one another. Our mo-
tive for the performnce of every duty, ought to be th. wiU
of God, and the certain result will be our happiness here
and hereafter. In applying this to the propagation of
Christianity, we are to do our utmost for the love of God,
in obedience to his will, whether success attend our exeri
tions or not. This should be the rock on which we ought
to stand, and if it please God to bless our labours, ourjoy
will greatly increase; but if otherwise, we shail not be dis-
mayed, but feel much comfort in the consciousness of hav-
ing done our duty.

These remarks are not foreign to a general review of the
various Missionary Societies, at present exerting themselves
to extend the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, which we
purpose in this and some following numbers. We shal not
only detail the present state of these Societies, but like-
wise, examine the difficulties and facilities which offer thee-
selves in the fields of Missionary labours which they have
chosen, so that the current intelligence derived from the
Missionaries of each, will in future be clearly understood
by our readers. To Christians, this subject amst be highly
interesting, at a period when exertions of astonishing vigour
are making to bring back the stray sheep to the fold, when
every thing portends a general movement of the Church
upon earth.

Every person, acquainted with the spirit of Christianitt
must admit, that the establishment of Missions may do
much good, especiaHy in a country like this, for example
in which one portion of the population have, in a great de'
gree, lost all sense of religion, and require the most SU-

2M
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nuous efforts to reu8s them from their indifference and win
them back to Christ; and even the most profigate ay be
raade to tremble for the salvation of their souls, anl be
brought tose. the evil of their ways, and to turn unto the
Lord and live. Another portion recently come into the
Proveince, will soon lose their religious principles if depriy.
ed of its public ordinances. Hence we have an immed44
interpst in Missionary labours for tlbe peace and prosperity
of the country; our consolation through life, and our happi.
ness hereafter depend essentially upon their success. But
iraportant as our interests are to ourselves individually, we
are but as a speck compared to the world which is the
great field of Missionary exertions; and in every quarter
Of it some one or other of the Societies recently establish-
ed have labourers who feel for the miserable state of the
lieathen, and are eager to carry them those glad tidinge of
great joy that cheer our days and bless our nights.

The parent of ail Protestant Missionary Sooseties ié that
for promoting Chritian knowledge generally throughout the,
Wôrld, established in London in 1699, by a few individuals
of elevated station and eminent piety, both among the
tiergy and laity. As a full account of this Society has al.
beady been given in this Journal, we shall confine ourselves
to a short notice of its present situation. It very early be-

ame a Missionary Society, by taking the Mission at Tran-
quebar under its protection, which lias been gradually ex-
tended to ail the principal posts in India. The great exer-
tions of the Society in this populous country, and the suc-
cess that has crowned them, is not generally known; but
the names of the Apostolical Swartz and Gericke are pro.
bounced to this day in India with blessings and praise. In-
deed the Missionaries selected by the Society have equalled
the most sanguine expectations: entirely devoted to the
teauie, tempering their zeal with moderation, they have
Provmoted the views of the institution with a wisdom which
*a& evidently sanctified from above. It is pleasing to re-
Mark, that the unassuming excellence of this Society, and
is elaims to public support, which it hath always presented
w'ith the greatest modesty, begin to be appreciated, and

t inds have been gradually augmented, till they form an

ri'egate of receipt and expenditure, truly satisftory to
, frends of Christianity. The objects of the Society are
érm besides thié care of its East India Missions; it pro-
sêes the education of youth in the principles of the Chris-

Oni Müsítoas. m8
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tian religion, both at home and abroad; its resources haveat all times been communicated liberally to Charity andSunday Schools ; and so greatty have their exertions pros-.pered, that upwards of two hundred thousand children areat present receiving instruction under its protection. Todistribute the Bible and Common Prayer Book, and reli-
gious Tracts, elucidating and proving the leading truths ofChristianity, :has likewise been one of the leading objectsof this institution, and in this likewise, the divine blessingbas accompanied its labours. In fine, the Society unites inits designs, all that is requisite to teach us true and unde-
filed religion: it takes the child from the cradie; it i'fur-nshes him with books, and an instructor; and, when reàson
begins to dawn, a Bible and Prayer Book are supplied, anda preacher of the Gospel; so that the two great instrumentsof conversion, hearing and reading, are freely given by thisvenerable association. Besides these general objects, theSociety is alive to every rational prospect of doing good;to its exertions is owin the first formation of schools inworkhouses, and the introduction of divine service into
prisons; " and what higher praise can be given to it, than
to record, that in obedience to the command, and in'humble,
and faithful following of the steps of our blessed Master, it.bas made it its invariable purpose, that to the poor, under
every circumstance of sin and sorrow, the Gospel of peace
shall be proclaimed; their best consolation in sickness andwant; their surest support and aid in penitence and prayer;
their only hope amid the gloom of desertion, and under the
impending terrors of death.

"Nor bas kindred or country prescribed a limit to its
charitable exertions. The Society bas not only translated
the Scriptures into the Welch, Irish, Mann, and Gaelic
tongues, but into that'of 'Portugal, France, Denmark, and-Germany. For the Protest.ants in the latter country,.when)
sufferimg under persecution, it promptly afforded temporalas well as spiritual comfort. It has, moreover, extended
its regard to the Greek Church, in Palestine, Syria, Meso-potamia, Arabia, and Egypt. Nor let it be forgotten, thatwhen by the severe fortune of war, our enemies have be-
come our prisoners, and have been for a time shut out frora
commiication with their own church, then bas the hol.
zeal ofthe Society cheered the gloom of 'their captivitYpand by supplies of Bibles, Psalters, and Prayer Books, in
their own vernacular language, enabled and encouraged
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them to sing the song of their Zion, in a strange yet hos-
Pitable land.

" Wherever, on the other hand. the spirit of commercer
enriching and enriched, has formed colonies and depen.
dencies, thither has the Society been zealous to carry the
8ound doctrines of our national creed. Of its Missions to
the East Indies, some notice has been taken, and more par-
ticular details will be given when we come to consider that
Country as a field for Missioiary labours. In the mean
tinie, we ought surely to rejoice, that the measures lately
adopted aflord to our countrymen the happiness of an
Eiglish Sabbath, in so remote a region of the world, ir
Which the public worship will be found admirably calcu-
lated, and though silently, yet most persuasively to attract
by its simplicity, and to encourage by its purity, the natives
of the surrounding Districts to contemplate, to examine,
'nd to approve, and in due time, to join in those decent
Slemnities exhibited in the rites and ordinances of the
Church of England.

" May every blessing attend this glorious effort to en-
lighten, by rational conviction, a peaceful, a pious, but
l»ninstructed or misguided people. May they be converted
thereby from the practice and horrible worship of base
'dois, supposed to delight in their torture and to glory in
their blood, to the living God, merciful and gracious, for-
giving iniquity, transgression, and sin ; to a Saviour, relin-
5uishing the beatitude of Heaven, and laying down his life
4or his sinful creatures; to the Holy Spirit, reclaiming the
10st prodigal, infusing the holy wish, prompting the secret

rayer, and gently leading back the self-condemned wan-
erer into the paths of righteousness and peace.

(To be continued.)

CHALMERS' SERMONS.

(Contuiedfrom page 260.)

Dr. CHALMERs' remOVal from Kilmeny to Glasgnw,
hSecond city in Scotland, gave him thle power of being

rOre extensively useful to the Church. Hqe was now placed
ot.. 1. 20
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upon an erninence, where his nierits could not be hid, and
bis exertions more thai equalled the expectations of his
friends and parishioners. Ther is an amiable frankness in
his manner, a kind affability, which eoftens his habituai se-
riousness, and places vou at. vour ease in his coipany, while
he communicates in the kindest accents, and without re-
serve, that advice or consolation which applies to your
situation.

Soon after his settlement at Glasgowv. he published a series
of discourses on the Christian revelation as connected with
the modern Astronomy, and in his preface he remarks that
the objection against t.e truth of our rehlgion, arising froi
this science, bas not been niuch noticed by hIe defenders of
Christianity, and that the Sermons which he published are
inteuded to supply this deficiency.

Those who have read any of thie former publications of
this distinguished writei, iwill Pxpect from himn a display of
mental richness, and range of observation, sellom met with ;
and whatever they rnay think of the objection which he
is combating, they will fmd him bringing forward a copious-
ness of illustration, and an originality of conception, which
cannot fail of arresting their attention', and filling them with
admiration at the superior powers which he employs. It is
indeed evident, that in the structure of the universe, ve re-
mark such an adaptation of neans to the end, as chance, if
the word has any meanîing, could not have caused. The
harmony and steadiness of the motions of aIl the heavenlY
bodies, prove beyond contradiction, the superintendence of
the Deity; for, without his blessed interposition, the gloriouis
fabric would sink into nothing. i-ilidelity has said, that the
unverse may have existed, under its present circuistatces,
from ail eternity ; but this pretence for excluding a Supremfle
Cause, cannot be maintained. If, indeed, we saw nothi0l
jr the universe but what might go on wihout a cause, this
opinion might be allowed to have some weight ; but eve'
tlien, not such as to exclude God froin the world. But whnc",
from a continual change of motion in aIl the bodies of otr
system, we perceive a power constantly operating, ve feel
ourselves forced to acknowledge, that there is a Suprele
Intelligent Director of ail their motions. Dr. Chalmers has
been blamed by nany persons of devout and serious îminds,
for alloving too much of conjecture to enter into his reasonI-
ings, and perhaps a little more caution in this respect, ig
have becti more congenial to a religious inquiry. Other5
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again, have said, that he was conbatingsthe wind, for that
Mo person ever was troubled with the difficulty which he at-
tempts to renove ; but I am persuaded that there are very
few minds, accustomed to reflection and inquiry, to which
this objection has not, at some time or other, suggested it-
self. To set it for ever at rest, if it caused any disturbance
tn a single mind, was northy of a Christian minister.,-.
"Does not the largeness of the field which Astronomy lays:
open to the view of modern science, throw a suspicion over
the Gospel history ? and how shali we reconcile the great-
ness of that wfn(ierifil movement which was mnade in heaven
for the redemption of fallen man, with the comparative
meanness and obscurity of Our species ?" This the Doctor
engages to reconcile, *and with complete success; and if,
after performing his prop)osed task, he indulges somewhat in
fanciful conjectures, they are surrouinded with splendid
irnages and original conceptions. lt would be a pleasing
task to us, and no less so our readers, to brighten our pages
by inserting some of the most biilliant of these passages;
but we hasten to the object of this article.

Dr. Chalmers was now admired, not only as a most elo-
quent and successful preacher, but as a literary mian of the
first rank, remarkable for the great energy of his thoughts,
atnd the correctness of his reasonings. He had evinced,
nlot only a most solid acquaintance with the Scriptures, and
every thing connected with his profession, but likewise with
the arts and sciences, and his Serinons on Astronomy pre-
sent a most satistactory proof of his intinate knowledge of
that subject. These valuable qualifications induced the pro-
Prietors of the Scotch Encycloixedia to request hin to write

'n article on the evidence of the Christian religion, to be in-
Serted in the Supplement to that work, which they ivere then
Printing. In complying with thi5 request, lie was associated
With the first literary and philosophical characters of the

age, and came behind none of thein in performing the task
assigned him. The work was inserted in the Encyclopædia,
and continued in a great degree hid froli the world, but its
great excellence began after a short time to attract atten-
tion, and the proprietors, with a liberality that does them
honour, allowed it to be printed separately, and sold cheap,
for the use of the public. This work i, in many respects,
so clear and convincing, that ve shail return to it in some
future number, and gratify our readers with sone beautiful
extracts, while at present wc proceed to the volume of Ser-
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monsrecently published. In his Preface, Dr. Chalmers re-
marks, "that the doctrine which is most urgently and most
frequently insisted on in the following volume, is that oi the
depravity of human nature, and it were cruel to expose the
unworthiness of man for the single object of disturbing him.
But cruelty is turned into kindness, when along with theknowledge of the disease, there is offered an adequate and
all-powerful rernedy. It is impossible to have a true per-
ception of our own character in the sight of God, without
feeling our need of acquittal; and in opposition to everyobstacle, whicl the justice of God seems to hold out to itqa
this want is provided for in the Gospel. Anid it is equally
unpossible to have a true perception of the character of God,s being utterly repugnant to sin, without feeling the needot amendment; and in opposition to every obstacle which-the impotency of man hold s out, this want is also providedfor in the Gospel. There ie behold the amplest securities.
for the peace of the guilty ; but there do we behold secu-rities equally ample, for their progress, and their perfection
in hoiness; nsomuch, that in every genuine disciple of the
New Testament, wve not only see one, who, delivered fromthe burden of his fears, rejoices in hope of a coming glory,but we sec one who delivered, who set free from the bondageof corruption, and animated by a new love and a new de-sire, is honest im the purposes, and strenuous in the efforts,and abundant in the works of obedience. He feels the in-
stigation of sin, and in this respect, he differs from an angel;but he follows not the instigation of sin, and in this respect,he differs frop a natural or unconverted man: he may ex-'perience the motions of the flesh, but he walks not after theflesh ; so that in lim, we May view the picture of a manstrugglng wih efect ainst his earth-born propensities, andyet, hateful to himself, for the very existence of them ; ho-lier than any of the people around hin, and yet humbler
than them all; realizing, from time to time, a positive in-crease to the grace and excellency of his character, and yetbccomirig more tenderly conscious, every day, of its remain-,iæg deforinities; gradually expanding in attainment, as welI
as in desire, towards the light atnd libery of heaven, and yet
groaning under a yoke, froni which death alone will fully
emancipate him.

"When lime and space have restrained an author of Ser?
nons, on entering what nay be cailed the ethies of Chris

tiaity, it is the more incumbent oý him to avouch of 09'
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doctrine of the Gospel, that while it provides directly for the
Peace of a sinner, it provides no less directly and efficiently
for the purity of his practice ; that faith in this doctrine ne-
Ver terminates in itself, but is a mean to holiness, as an end,
and that he who truly accepts of Christ, as the only fodnda-,
tion of his meritorious acceptance before God, is stimulated-
by the circunstances of his new condition, to breathe holy
Purposes, and to abound in holy perfbrmances; ie is creat-
ed anew unto good works-he is made the workmanship of
God in Christ Jesuis."

Again he remarks, " that if iliere be one truth which,
Inore than another, should be habitually presented to the
no1ice, and proposed to the conviction of fallen creatures, it
i8 the humbling truth of their own depravity. This is a
truth which may be recognized and read in every exhibition
of renewed nature ; but it often lurks under a spacious dis-
guise, and it is surely of the utmost practical importance to
Unveil and elicit a principle which, when admitted into the
beart, nay be considered as the great basis of a sinner's
teligion."

We have transcribed the whole of this passage, that we
1ight have fairly before us the object which the author had
in view in publishing these Sermons, and because we feel
Ourselves constrained to differ from him in the extent to
Which he carries the doctrine of the corruption of human
lature. We are persuaded that it does not, by any means,
aMount to that utter depravity and monstrous alienation
from the Divine Being, for which he coitends ; " The
heart, the passions, the will, and the understanding, and in-
deed, all the faculties and powers of Adam," says the most
learned and able .Bishop of Lincoln, " were greatly cor-
'uted, perverted, and impaired, by his violation of the
bivine command ; and this sin of our first parent, has caus-
ed' every individual descended from him, to be born in the
hOrld, an imperfect and degraded creature ; but though a
Propensity to evil and wickedness, universal in extent, and
POweritd in its effects, was thus transmitted to mankind, yet,
ail idea of distinction between right and w'rong, was not
utterly obliterated from the human heart. The general ap-
probation of virtue and detestation of vice, which have uni-
versally prtvailed, prove that the moral sense ivas not an-
hilated, and that man did not become by the fall, an un-

tnixed, incorrigible mass of pollution and depravity,
4Olutelr incapable of emcndment, or of knowing or dis-
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charging, by its natural powers, any part of the duty of a
dependent rational being. And it wili appear, that the
Gospel scheme of Redemption, so far from rejecting ail co-
operation of man, requires human exertions as indispensably
necessary to obtain the effectuai assistance of the Holy
Spirit." This account appears to be more consonant to
Scripture, in which ive no where find mankind designated
as utterly lost to ail sense of good. Were the beautiful con-
sequences, mentioned by Dr. Chalmers, to follow a belief in
the doctrine of total depravity, it might be deemed of less
consequence; but this is seldom the case; on the contrary,
this error in doctrine too frequently affords an excuse for a
continuance in sin ; as we can do nothing for ourselves, we
must wait God's good time. It will, indeed, always be
found, that one error in belief produces many in practice;
and in this case, it cannot be otherwise, for there appears to
be no connexion between goodness and a mass of corrup-
tion. It is of no use to exhort the man to walk vho cau
neither move hand nor foot. It is nevertheless presumed,
that rnuch of the difference which prevails among Christians
on this doctrine would disappear, were the terins used by
each clearly defined; for, if the disciple of Calvin means
simply to state, that man can do nothing without the Divine
assistance, there can be no dispute, as ail must acknowledge
the abstract truth, that every thing happens through the
power of God; but if he means, that those who heard and
saw Jesus, were not of themselves capable of appreciating
bis excellence, the purity of his precepts, and the holiness
of his doctrines, we feel, previous to ail reasoning on the
subject, that the fact is not so. We ail are conscious Of
possessing the power of distinguishing between good and
evil, of acting or not according to our pleasure ; at the samie
time, it is freely admitted, that this power is ultimately de'
rived from God. That a certain sphere of action is given usi
and for the use of which privilege, we are accountable,
seems to be the undeniable language of holy Writ, for it is
continually reproaching those who have abused it, threaten'
ing them with punishment.

(To be continued.)
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IT is the Christian religion that resolves what might
otherwise be called the mystery of human life ; for it teaches
mian his lofty destination, whence he came, and whither he
is going; without the knowledgce it affords, he is a poor.
feeble creature, he finds himself on earth, he knows not
why; lie lives, and knows not for what purpose. Ail that
under such circumstances lie can know is, that he fills a link
in the chain of existence; but vhen he turns to the page of
revelation, he discovers his intimate relation to God; that
he is not overlooked in the vast system of things, but is
known and loved by his Creator, who provides for all his
Wants, and affords him grounds of hope which will never
fail. This revelation likewise presents him with the history
of his species; that man was at first created in innocence,
adorned with the image of his Creator; that he lost this
state of happiness by transgressing the commandment of his
]Benefactor, and forfeited ail the privileges which lie enjoyed
at his creation ; but though man, being in honour, did not
abide, he was not forsaken; God beheld him with compas-
Sion, and sent his blessed Son upon earth to reclaim him
from his wanderings. The same Scriptures inform us, that
this glorions inteligence having finished the work given him
to do, and reconciled us to God, now sits at the right hand
Of his father, nediating for his brethren of mankind, and
receiving worshiîp and praise from ail the host of heaven. In
a former paper it was shewn, that the titles and perfections
of the Deity were attributed to Christ, in the same compre-
hensive terns that they are to the Father ; and we likewise
find, that revelation holds him up as the object of our wor-
ship, and of our faith, through whose name and mediation
al prayers are to be offered up. Now were he a mere man,
Scri)ture, instead of urging us to worship him, would stre-
11tiously forbid it; for ail worship of creatures is forbidden,
both by precept and example. When the Apostle St. John
feil down from mistake at the feet of an Angel, to worship
him, the Anzel forbade him, saying, " See thou do it not;
I am thy fellow-servant-worship God." The Prophets and
Ap.ostles prohibited men from offering them any thing like

religious homage, on account of the divine commission with

which they were intrusted, and at the same time, earnestly
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admonished them, to worship God. But in respect of Jesus
Christ, revelation is very different; he is represented as
Mediator, as acting for the salvation of man, through whorn
ail worship must be addressed to God the Father. " When
God the Father bringeth his first begotten into the world, he
saith, and let ail the Angels of God worship him." On
Christ's first ap pearance to his Disciples after the resurrec-
tion, they worsh ipped him, and on this, and other occasions,
ivhich might be quoted, Christ received the worship that
was offered him, with silent approbation. He is not only
the object of our worship, but likewise of our faith and
prayer. " Ye believe in God," saith our Saviour, " believe
also in mé;" that is, believe in me even as you believe in
God. St. Steven, in his last moments addressed his prayer
to Christ, saying, " Lord Jesus receive my spirit." And he
kneeled down and cried with a loud voice, " Lord, lay not
this sin to their charge." Thus it appears, that the religious
worship paid to the Father, is likewise paid to the Son, in
lerms eqially expressive and sublime. The sacred writers
;eem to be at a loss for words sufficiently energetic to de-

scribe the transcendant dignity and worth of Christ. Re-
joice greatly, O! daughter of Zion ; shout, O! daughter of
Jerusalem, behold thy King cometh unto thee ; he is just
and having salvation.-Thou art fairer, says the Royal
Psalmist, than the children of men; that is, thou art su-
periour to every creature ; thou art not only great, holy, and
pure, but thou art adorned with the indescribable effulgence-
of the Divine nature.

2d.-What are the proofs of our Saviour's Divinity, which
reason can deduce from his appearance upon earth ?

Ist.-The ivorks which he performed were such as be-
carne the only-begotten Son of God, and they were all works
of kindness and mercy; for he went about continually doing
good, curing ail who were possessed of the Devil, and heal-
ing all manner of diseases. None of those Prophets that
wrought miracles before him, can in that respect be compar-
ed to him; for the power given them was of a transient na-
ture, and withdrawn ivhen the purposes for which it was gi-
ven were accomplished; but the blessed Jesus had this po1 -
er abiding in hirn, and subject to his will at ail times and if
ail places, and whether he vas absent or present. A single
word performed a miracle, and sometines without any word
or sign the cure ivas effected. And what is worthy of re-
mark, is that of ail his miracles, there is only one which was
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hnising Lazarus from the dead, assigning as a reason that " it
wFas bocause of the people which stand by, that they may
believe that thou hast sent me," intimating that this prayer
Was not offered up to his heavenly Father, with a view to
obtain a more abundant measure of power to work miracles,
but that he might show the people how acceptable he was
to God, and that he performed all his miracles in his F.
ther's name. That he had this power without measure, ap-

Pears evident from the liberal manner in which he comma.-
nicated the same to his Disciples and followers, which nei-

ther Moses nor the Prophets were able to do. I give you

Power, said Christ to the seventy, to tread on serpents and

scorpions; and he says to the twelve, go heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils, for freely
Ye have received, and therefore freely give. From all
which, it is manifest how far our Saviour's miraculous
Powers surpassed all those who possessed them before him;
they demonstrate him to be the Son of God, and in what

rMore becoming way could he have expressed the omnipo-
tence of that power which he possessed, equally with bis
I'ather, than in those miracles of love and mercy which he

Performed in the world?
2dly.-The doctrines which he taugiht demonstrate lis

0 ivine nature. Never man spake like this man, was the

language of his enemies ; and surely if we consider the pre-

cepts which he enjoined, and the doctrines which he re-

e4led, we shall be forced to confess, that the Christian

religion is worthy of that infinite wisdom and goodness, fron
Which it claims its origin. Religion may be defineod the me-

thod chosen by intinite Wisdom and Goodness, to advance

rational beings to that state of perfection and happiness, for

which they were designed by their Creator; an certainly
'O religion, but that which our Saviour hath taught, can
accomilish this gracious intention. Its precepts are most

Worthy of God, epjoining iothing but what is true godliness,
or what are the most efficacious means and instruments of

Promoting it. Its doctrines, comprehending the Holy Trini-
, the birth, and life, and death, the resurrection and ascen-

Sion of our Saviour, his sitting at the right hand of God, and
coMing at the last day to judge the vorld, are all of them

admirably fitted to engage man to the greatest purity and
GOodiess. It was ipos5ibIe for our Saviour to have taught

a'Y doctrines that cotuld have more effectually promoted
1oth the temporal and eternal happiness of man, than those

VOL1 . 2 P
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which the Gospel contains. They are so wisely adapte4

to the nature and condition of the human race, and so wor-
thy of those infinite perfections possessed by our Lord, er
prove him to be divine.

3dly.-The incomparable purity and excellence of his
life establish his divinity. The life of the blessed Jesus
was the most exact pattern of every virtue. In him we be-
hold an example of the most ardent love and dependence
upon God, of the most tender affection to mankind; we seç
the most perfect filial reverence for his heavenly Father,
the most unreserved submission to bis will, the most entire
satisfaction with bis dispensations, the most perfect eX'
ample of prompt and cheerful obedience to bis commands;
and in his intercourse with the world, what kindness and
côndescension, what eagerness to relieve distress, how in-
dulgent, how generous was he to all mankind, both-friendO
aud foes! To him every duty was sacred; with what ala-
crity did he comfort the afflicted, console the troubled soul,
inform the ignorant, and encourage the weak and timidl
There is nothing more glorious in Christ, than his purifl
and goodness; and, notwithstanding the excellence and
sublimity of his doctrines and precepts, the wonderful mi-
racles that he performed, and t he splendour with which he
was surrounded at bis baptism, if he had not been just ana
charitable, temperate, humble, and heavenly.minded, anld
perfect in all those virtues which are the proper glory and
ornament of human nature, his example would bave beë
defective. It was the glory of the Son of God, thereforc,
as well as his humility, that he assumed our nature, ar1
dwelt among us. He was fairer than the children of m
unspeakably eminent above every human being, in all thàt
oan command our esteem, our gratitude, and lÔve; turn
your eyes on bis blessed person, and you can discover nO"
thing but what is adorable and lovely, and infinitely be'
coming the only begotten Son of God. " We have onlYq
says the plous Savile, " to search and know the Scripturn
and without any human explications, simply believe whMt
that inspired boolç expressly tell us, that Christ is Div
Blessed Being, bis very enemies could never convince htn
of sin, or discover in him any imperfection! All who tPU.
saw him, coùld bear witness for him, that he was the image
of God. They beheld bis glory, the glory as of the oil
tegotten of the Father. full of grace and truth. Who
miortals can be likened unto bn ? all mortal excellence
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#anisheM before him, as the vapour before ,the sun Heis
infinitely superiour to the highest.Angel, who stands before
the throne; the fullness of the Godhead dwelleth in him.
O! Lord our God, how excellent is thy naime; thou art in.
deed fairer than the children of men."

Hence the divinity of our Saviour is evident fromn the
Purity of his life, the power which lie exerted, and doc-
trines which he taught; but there are other proofs not less
convincing. He blots out all our sins; the whole world

lay guilty before God, and exposed to the dreadful conse-

Iluences of this guilt, when Jesus Christ.offered himself a

tansom. His sacrifice was accepted, and those who hear

his voice, and believe in his name, shall never perish, but
teceive pardon of their sins upon unfeigned repentance;

Yet, were we left to ourselves, and favoured with no assista
ance from above, there would still be no room to hope;
for our evil habits and inclinations have so disabled us that
We are incapable of ourselves, without the aid of Divine

grace, to work out our own salvation; but our Saviour
Banctifies our corrupted natures, and if we are sincer, he

ll work in us to will and to do. To him that hath, that

8, improves the grace which he bath, it shall be given

nIore abunbantly. But to give all the proofs of our Sa-
Viour's divinity, would far exceed the limits assigned to

this essay; we shall therefore only mention in general the

recompence which he confers upon his followers, namely,
eternal happiness. The mind of man can be happy only in

the infinite Being who made it, and in immediate commu-

bication with him., and this happines our blessed Lord con-

fers upon his devout Disciples; for after they have spent a

short time in his service upon earth, lie receives them into

lory, bïstowin upon them that delightful encomium, "Well

one, good and faithful servants, enter ito the joy of your
Lord."

Let us then hold fast the faith as it is revealed, and re-

Çeive our Lord Jesus as the light of the world, trusting that
tIhose who follow after himn shall not walk in darkness, but

shall have the light of life. To those who firmly believe in

is divinity, and without so beheving, no man is a Chris-

anf, he a pears alto ether lovely : they embrace .his com-

'andsasfavours, an think themselves more honoured in

eing bis servants, than in being made Kings aud Poten-
tates upon earth. O! blessed Jesus, happy are they who

1y the eye of faith, already behold thee. The transport-
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ing sight even now purifies and delights their soulà; and
when they bid farewell to sin, and lay aside their earthly
tabernacles, they shall join the glorious assembly of the
first born in thine everlasting kingdom.

A SERMON.

Preached in the Cathedral Church of Quebec, on Sunday the
12h September, 1819, afier the public calamity experi-

enced in the death of His Grace
THE DUKE OF RICHMOND,

GOVERNOR IN CIIIEF.

BY THE REV. GEO. J. MOUNTAIN, A. B.

DISROP'S OFFICAL IN LOWER CANAD,11 AND RECTOR OF QUEBEC

PUBLISHED BY DESIRE.

THIS excellent Sermon was composed without any in-
tention of being published, but the deep impression which
it made, induced the audience to solicit a copy for the
Press, as.appears from the letter prefixed, which is signed
by the principal gentlemen of Quebee.

There is a melancholy satisfaction in reflecting upon the
general and heart-felt sorrow, which pervades both Pro-
vinces on the public calamity experienced in the death of
His Grace the Duke of Richmond; it bears a strong re*
semblance to that grief which was manifested by the whok
of the British Empire, on the death of the Princess Char
lotte. The circumstances attending the departure of these
illustrious persons, though very different, as might had
been expected from their character and situation, neverthe
less coincide in being peculiarly affecting, and calculat
to raise the strongest sympathy and compassion.

The words selected or his text by this respect*e
Preacher, compose part of the prayer made by the ma-
riners, in whose ship Jonas was flying from the presence O
the Lord. The great humanity with which these untutore
nen treat the Prophet, their exertions to save hin, aUn
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their great reluctance to throw him into the oea, although
he had told them, that in doing s0was their only safety,
presents us with a very pleasing view of humai natUre.-
There is likewise an earnest and pure devotion in heir
prayer, and a subdued acquiescence in divine Providence,
truly astonishing in men of their profession.

"Wherefore they cried unto the Lord, and said, we be-
seech thee, O! Lord, we beseech thee, let us not perih,,
for this man's life, and lay not upon us innocent blood?
then follow the words of the text, " for thou, O ! Lord, has.
done as it pleased thee."

There is a chaste simplicity in the style of this discou1rge,

a vigour of thought, and in some places an animation of

sentiment which will arrest the attention of every reader,
and imprint on his heart a moral and religions lesson,
equally interesting and instructive, nor will it fail to ive
new strength to that pious and desvont disposition of mnud,
which it is so well calculated to inspire.

In the commencement, Mr. Mountain reverts with much

propriety to the solemn service performed at the burial of
the deceased, and observes, " that many, it is hoped,' who
Witnessed the instructive scene, witnessed it with some-

thing more than the vacant gaze of curiosity, or even the
transient feeling of melancholy interest and awe. It is to

be hoped that, with respectful regret for our ruler, who is

eenoved from us, and a lively sympathy for those who most

nearly feel his loss, there were mingled some serious and

deep impressions of the work of death-the changes of the

World-the emptiness of human grandeur--the uncertáinty
of life-the necessity of preparation, &c."

He next proceeds to reprehend those who despise the
common usages of life, and seek to trample upon the dis-
tinctions of rank and station, that have been wisely adopt-
ed in society, noticing to their confusion the lesson of Holy

Writ, " Custom to whom custom, honor to whom honor, fear
to whom fear."

The distinctions, therefore, and the usages of society, ex-
'erbal and transitory as they are, are not to be despised,
Iven in the obsequies of the dead, they may properly and

isely be observed. True, they are empty honors tW the

Party who receives them, and it must be very needles to

ya, that we discard the idea of their efficacy, or their in-

fUence uporì the state of the departed spitit. But it is

Proper to shed over such occasions the drapery of sorrow,
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and, especially in the case of high public characters, to give
them a certain dignified soleiity of mourning. It is al-
lowable, surely, to indulge the feelings of survivors, who
console themselves by shewing respect to the memory of a
friend when their affection can discharge itself in no other
channel. It is useful to impress upon those who witness the
spectacle, some féelings of seriousness and awe; some sense
of an important and affecting occurrence. Upon the pre-
sent occasion we have ample cause for this. I speak not of
the prívate loss sustained by the family and friends of the
Duke ofRichmond-let the marks of their attachment and
the depth of their present sorrow, (if it be necessary,) tes-
t¥y to this: I speak not of his private qualities-let it be
left to those who had opportunties of close and personal
observation, to perform this task, (if it be required)-1
experienced only, &c."

We could have wished that the words which we have
placed in parentheses had been expunged-they are un-
gracious, and not called for, and materially hurt this other-
wise excellent passage.

Mr. Mountain declines giving the character of the dç-
ceased, we presume he means a full one, as the following
interesting quotation seems to include every thing that can
be desired.
. "I knew him," says the Preacher, "as a regular com-
municant in this Church, kneeling by the spot where his
insensible remains are now deposited. I might mention
also, that I never referred in vain to him any case of dis-
tress, and that I received from him a tender of committing
to my hands the means of charity, to a much larger extent
than I should have deemed myself warranted in accepting.
I might mention the firmness with which he faced the close
encounter of death, and the devout resignation expressed
in his last prayers."

Hie considers the melancholy event as conveying in the
first place, a lesson of humility. We quote the following
animated passage:

" The benefits to be derived to us here, from having a
Representative of Majesty so near the grade of Royalty
itself; the weight of his influence in carrying any point to
which it might be desirable to call the attention of the Go-
verment at home ; the height which lie occupied, placifng
him- above the danger of being overborne by any flood* of
popular encroachment on the spot, or being tempted to il-
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gratiate himself by any measure which would compromise
Our true prosperity; the views which he had actually em-
braced of the interests of these Provinces, and lis real de-
sire to draw out their latent resources, and to promote
their welfare in every point-all these concurring circtM[n
stances of advantage, produced certainly in the minds of
thinking men, a feeling that his arrival had been auspiciouè
for us, and that his government would be pregnant with
happy consequences.

a Vain anticipation and fallacious hope !-A single stroke
of Providential visitation puts to rout the pleasing images
which we had conjured up. The mandate of" the High
and Holy One that inhabiteth Eternity" came forth and
changed the scene. His breath can overset in an hour the
surest calculations of human foresight, and the whole fabric
of earthly probabilities. "Thou, O! Lord, hast done as it
pleased thee."

2d Lesson-a warning of our own frail condition, and the
feeble tenure of our lives. In this division, the Preacher
is so truly impressive, that we transcribe the whole, being
fully assured that our readers will be much edified, and fe'l
that a favour has been conferred upon them.

" Let us view him as among the great ones of the world;
as one whose approach has made expectation rise; whose
presence imposed attention and respect; whose smile was
Wont to diffuse cheerfulness; whose slightest intimation of
his slightest wish was answered with a zealous prompti-
tude. View him as the head of an illustrious family-the
Wearer of so many hereditary titles, and superadded ho-
nlors and appointments-the passessor of palaces, the lord
of fair domains, in different kingdoms of the earth-the
proprietor of so many costly articles of luxury and display
--the arbiter, in a manner, of so many subordinate fortunes,

the patron of so many adherents, the master of so many at-
tendants-having at his command so many means, and

Saying to this man, Go, and he goeth; and to another,
Cone, and he cometh; and to his servant, Do this, and he
doeth it.

" Shift then the scene. Follow him on his visit to the
rude commencements of civilization, which scarcely break
the wildness of the woods: View him there, not indeed
'ith a broken spirit, nor unattended by some faithful
friends, but severed from his family, far away from the
eat of his establishments, from the halls of his ancestors-

605
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there overtaken by disease, and there iBur-enidering his sonl
to God; there closing hig connection with all that had been
his below. O what then are the glories of this world ?
What are all the pleasing prospects, the satisfactory ar-
rangements, the well-provided comforts, the laboured lui
umies and enjoyments of this life? Can they bar the door
against death ?-Can they deny access to disease and pain?
.. Can they promise us that they shal1 not be blasted in a
moment-shivered at a stroke-dissipated in a breath ?..,
Can we be made, at last, to feel what the world really is,
can we be taught to acknowledge that it is not, that it can-
not be oar home, our resting-place, our final stage of be-
ing ? Or do we still think it mere canting and trick to talk
of the instebility of life, to represent the vanity of earthly
things, to warn the unwary heart against abandoning itself
without reserve to their seductions ? Can we be wrought
into a temper to hear ivith seriousness of other things be-
yond this visible horizon-to listen to 'good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people'---to learn the terms
of salvation, and the covenant of Grace.-to expect a voice
which shalt 'summon the sleepers of a thousand years#*,
' Arise ye dead, and come to judgment'-to look to One
who will screen and shelter us when that "judgment is set,'
and 'the books are opened,' and the Angel 'lifts up his
hand to Heaven, and swears by Him that liveth for ever
and ever, that there shall be time no longer?' Let us, I
conjure you, let us learn to find our comfort in these pro-
mises, to secure a happy interest in these 'things which
shall be hereafter.' 'Take good heed to them in time,
while the day of salvation lasteth : For the night cometh
ivhen no man can work.' They 'shall be,' we know not
precisely wvhen-but all things are advancing to their con-
summation, and, vhen we are individually summoied, thev
are completed as it respects our destiny. 'Heaven and
Earth shall pass away'-the frane of nature shall be vi-
lently broken up-and with it, all the pageantry of nation'>
all the monuments of Fame, all that strikes us by its grafl
deur, or is endeared to us by its attractions, shall be iW
volved in one ùuniversal destruction---but the memorialp 6f
Piety shall survive unimpaired; the records of the Eternal
Judge shall never be defaced nor injured; and they whose

This expression is from Arcibishop Tillotson.
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ames are not registere4 there, (while tIe impenitent an4
the despisers are consigned to the perditin which they

lave procured to themselves,) sha4, thro' the goodness
their Jlaker and the merits of t4eir Redeenver, be insta l
j4 the everlasting possession of that "4glory and honoa
immortality" which they still sought for, during their ab
in the flesh, " by patient contmnuance im well-doing.

MEMOIR OF MOWHEE,

A YOUNG NEW-ZEALANDE R, WHO DIED AT P4DDINGTON.

l a Letter addressed Io the Rev. Josiah Prat, B. D. &eretay
of the Church Missionary Society ; by the Rev. Basil
Wood, M. A.

Tins short biographical Memoir has been published

by the Church Missionary Society. It appears from the
statement of the Rev. Basil Wood, that Mowhee was born in
the island of New Zealand, about the year 1796, and, at
the request of this gentleman, who appears to have paid

him great attention, he presented him with the followng
tkarrative in writing, which the hand of death prevented
from continuing further than the close of the year 1814,
When he returned to his native island. " From this narra-
tive, and from occasional conversation," observes the Rev.

euthor, "I have collected the following interesting facts;
and so far as I am able, I shall insert the statement in his

oWn plain and unaffected words. The history discloses an
etraordinary series of the interpositions of Divine Pro-

eidence.
" Mowhee was a relation of Terra, a head Chief, and a

%au of considerable influence, on the south side of the

a4y of Islands.
"About the year 1806, one of the natives had gone to

Port Jackson, in New South Wales, and staid there some
%ie. On his return, he told his countrymen ' what a fine

lece the English had, and the wonderful news of our

viour dying for sinners and the world.' He also persuaded

any of the natives to wish to send their children thither.

"Shortly after, two ships came into the harbour. The
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Captains came on shore; one of them to the spot where
Mowhee's father resided. By the character Mowhee gave
of him, he appears to have been a man of a very friendly
disposition, and of a religious state of mind. H e frequently
conversed with Mowhee's father, and endeavoured to
impress on his conscience the value of his soul, the im-
portance of the Christian Religion. This kind attention,
so much gained the affections and confidence of the father,
that, when the ship was preparing to quit New Zealand,
he earnestly entreated the captain to take his son on a
voyage with him. Mowhee was, at this period, about nine
or ten years of age. He had been a good deal with the
Captain, while on shore, and loved him as a parent. He
had also been frequently on board the ship, and, as was
perfectly natural, was g-eatly delighted with the notelty of
the scene, and the prospect of a voyage to a new island.

" Accordingly, when the day arrived for the sailing of
the ship, the father and mother, and several natives accom-
panied Mowhee on board. Here he found a native with
whom he was acquainted, who had been to visit the English
settlements, and was going back again with the Captain.
He spoke highly of the kindness of the Captain, and of the
English people; and persuaded Mowhee to persevere iii
his intention.

" At this time the ship was surrounded with canoes, whicb
kept her company till she was outside the heads of the
Bay. About sun-set they left the ship, and now a most
melancholy farewell was taken of Mowhee by his parents.
The mother, in particular, was quite overwhelmed in aà
agony of grief. For a long time she refused to quit the
sip, and was at length taken away by compulsion.

"This was the last time that Mowhee and his parents
ever saw onè another. Sorbe months after, a fatal epidemic
sickness was brought from a distant part of the island-
number. caught the infection and died, and, among theWi
the affectionate arents of our young friend..-Mowhe
always spoke of is father as a man who had learned Of
the Captain to worship the true God, and he trusted be
shonId meet him again to part no more.

e'In the evening the Captain called Mowhee and the
native, whose name was Hearry, into the Cabia. -O
spoke kindly to them, and bade them be assured of 1e
friendship, and told Mowhee, that he should in future cO
him by the name of Thomas.
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t"' During this evening, tle wind began to blow very hard,
and the sea was very tempestuous for a few days.. Mowhee
Was exceedingly terrified; but his countrymau quieted bis

fears, by assuring him that the storm would pot 10 ''con-

tinue, and that in a short time, they would see eO-fl
Lland. As soon as they arrived oiT that island, a boat came

on board with a Mr. Drummond, who took Mowhee and

the other native on shore to bis own bouse.. The ftrst

Object which engaged bis attention and excited bis astonish-

Ment in this place, was the building of a brig; a sight to

Jin entirely new.
Mrc Drummoîid received him with great kindness, and

assured him, that if he was disposed to reside with him, he

should be treated like one of his sons. Mr. Drummond

placed him at a day school for near a ear. Here he began

-t learn to read and write; and from this period, as ç token

*f regard, he took the name of Thomas Drummnond.-

8hortly after, the whole family sailed foi New South Wales.

They landed at Sidney, and, in February, 1812, removed

to a farm, at a village called Liverpool.
"During this period, it appears that Mr. Drummo d and

-the Rev. Mr. G-, used to explain to Mowhee t

general principles of the Christian Religion, the meamng

of going to Church, the nature of the worship due to

Alnigty God, and the Redemption of man by the death

of the Lord Jesus Christ. Here, to use bis own words, he

o requently was taught that the Son of God came into the

World to sqve sinuers, and that wbosoever believed on hin

hould inherit everlasting life. Mr. D. had adoptedl thi

Pious and venerable custom of having al bi e fail and
Servants, every Sunday evening, in bis parlour, a he fard

othem read portions of the olySei* tre and then fa-.

iiliarly explained them, according to twi capacities.

ý' Mowhee's ordinary employment wasin the farm; and

rauch of his time was occupied in taking care of te e sheep,

and preventing their strayng to lose themselves in tdu

<Woods. His mmd, however, ossessed to much ardour

and activity for this mode of .He described it as a
lOluesome emp)oyment; and in a few months, he became

cnpmletely weary of it, and expressed to Mr. Drummond

lis earnest desire to quit the farm, and gratify his curiosity

i eeing moIre Of the world.
4,Just at tlis crisis, the Rev. Samuel Marsden, calling at

?4. Drummond's, Mowhee's desire was commucate to
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bish; he arranged an exchange in consequençe, and Mow-
hee Was removed to Parramata. He was thus placed
lndêr thë prttection of this distinguished clergyman, and

r enjoyed the benefit of bis prayers, example, anid daily in-
struction. About this period, he was gdmitted to the
Chrttiai Church by the sacrament of Baptism. He wak
Mtlb intboduced to the acquaintance of another persevering
labourer in the blidsionary cause, Mr. Thomas Kendall.

"This gentlernan havirig, apparently byr mere accident
þassed by Bentinck Chapel one Sunday morning, about the
ear 1805, was induced by hearing the sound of the organr
go in The consequence was, that he was one of theaudience the first time that a sermon was preached there

hi w*det to excite Christians by their prayers and exetions,
t ehd the Gôspel to other nations The subject was quite
hàew té him; his knind became deeply impressed *ith guilt,
for having hitherto negleéted this important duty, and he
yesolved, by the grace of God, to devote himself to theservice of the-Heathen. Having waited seven years for a
favourable opportunity, with much prayer, patience, and
perseverance, the wished for day at length arrived, when
berelinquished every temporal prospect In his nativè
country, and, with hie four children and his wife, thent
pregnant, set sail, May 31, 1813, on board the Earl Spencer,
s convict ship, for New South Wales. 'He arrived at Port
Jackson, on the 10th November following, after a very
pleasant passage, and just before the period when Mowliee,
by being removed to Parramatta, came under the protection
of Mr. Marsden.

1When Mowhee arrived, Mr. Kendall was gone with
Mr. Hall to New Zealand, to inquire into the dispositiono
of the inhabitants, and the prôbability of suceeding in a
Missionary settlement.

"August 22d, 1814, they returned in the Brig Activet
bringjflg with them six of the natives, and ohe of the chiefOý
Dr aterra.

" Mr. Kçndall devoted much of his time tothe instruction
of Mowhee, and a friendship was formed from this period'
which we trust will survive the grave. Mowhee appeared
to be a youth of tender feelings. He never -forg<t Mr.
KendaWs kind attentions; whenever his name was m0•
tioned, bis eyes sparkled with tears of affection. -
generally sat at Bentinck Chapel. in the same pew which
Mr. Kendall had occupied; and of the last intelligent s0en
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tences which he uttered, was, ' Tell Mr. Kendall I never

forgot his instructions.'
When the Active sailed the neit time to New Zealand,

November, 19,1814, with the Rev. Mr. Maràden, Mr. and
Mrs. Kendall, and others, Mowhee accompanied theMsAA
tnost interesting account of this voyage has been giwtt in
the Missionary egister for November and Decemben î;ý .

On Tuesday December 27, 1814, the Active arrived at the

Iimber District, on the south side of the Bay of Islands.

This was the District to which Mowhee belonged, and te

the Chief of which he was related."
I The interview between Mohee, his relations and couh-

trymen, appears to have been truly affecting; and he was

inow left by Mr. Marsden in New Zealand, with a view to

-assist in the improvement of the Islanders. But about the

month of August, 1815, he determined to repair to England,
and having accordingly entered as a common sailor en

board the Jefferson whaler, he arrived in Londoni during
the spring of 1816. This forlorn youth was immediately
taken care of by the Church Missionary Society, and gret

'expectations were formed of him, when he died of a malih-

lnant potrid fever, at Paddington, on December the 121 ,

1816. A funeral sermon was preached by the Rev. B.

oWod, on January the 12th, 1816, out of respect t» the

iemory of this young man, who appears to have been sib- 

gularly qualified for the Mission with which he was about

to be entrusted.

THE LAST PRAYER OF DR. DODD.

4GREAT and glorious Lord God Almighty! thou Father

of mercies and God of all consolation! a poor empty humble

bublican stands trembling in thy awful presence; and, un-

'àir the deep sense of innumerable transgressions, scarce

Îlares to lift up his eyee, or to say, ' Lord, be merciful'io
%me à sinner !'

" For I have sinned, O Lord! I have most grievously
Sinned against thee; sinned against light, agaisst convic-

tion, in the face of knowledge, and sensible that I wa

.inning; and by a thousand-thousand offences, hi ly

'ggravated, peculiarly inexcusable, have justly provoked
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tbyrrath and indignation! My iniquities -are enormousi
deepened, and their burthen more than ordinarily oppres-
sive to my soul, from the sight and sense I have had of thy
love, and from the high and solemn obligations of my sacred
character.

'But, oppressed with consciousness, and broken down
ift heart, under the sense of guilt, I come, O! Lord! with
earnest prayers and teas, supplicating thee, of thy mercy,
to look agen me, and forgive me for his precious merite'
,mkke, which are infinitely more unbounded than even all
the sins of a whole sinful world! By his cross, by his pas.
sion, by his life, by his death, by his resurrection and
aseension, by all that he hath done and suffered, I ardently
ihrplore thee to spare and to deliver me, O Lord! A
- Blessed-eternally blessed, bethy unspeakable goodo

.ess, for that wonderful display of Divine love and Sove-
reign mercy, on which reposes all my hope and confidence!
Thou hast invited, O blessed Redeemer, the burdened and
heavy laden, the sick in soul, the wearied with sin, the pol-
luted prestitute, and the expiring -malefacter, to come to the-
and receive rest.---Lord I come !-Be it unto me according
to thy infallible word 1 Grant -me thy precious-thy ines-
timable rest!

"Be with me, thou all sufficient God, in the dreadful trial
through which I have to pass! and graciously vouchsafe to
fulfil in me those precious promises, which thou, in such fa-
therly and God-like kindness, hast delivered to thy afflicted
children! Enable me to see, to feel, and adore thy dispos-
ing hand, in this awful and mournful event! Consecrate
and sanctify its effects on all beholders, and to the most
distant climes and ages who may hear of it! Inspire me, a
weak worm, to contemplate at an humble distance,' and ta
finitate the great example of him who went forth bearing his
cri, and enduring its shame, under the consolatory and
heavenly assurances of the joy set befbrè hin!

' Ad, O my triumphant Lord! [n the last hour of col-
flit, and in the moment of death, suffer me not to want
thine especial aidi Suffer me not to doubt, not to des pnd
but sustain me in thy arme of love; and, O receive a pre4
sent, faultless to thy Father, in the robe of thy righteous-
ness, my poor and unworthy soul, which thou hast redeeI-
ed with thy most precious blood!

" Thus commending myself, and my eternal concerns,
into thy most faithful hande, in hope of a happy receptiQ
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inte thy kingdom, O my God! hear me, while at this throne
of grace, I humbly extend my supplications for others, and
Pray, that thou wouldst bles the King and al his family;
that thou wouldst long preserve the crown to bis bouse,
inaking him the happy minister of justice, peace, and pros.

Perity to a free people! Bless that peo ple, O Lord, and
graciously shine, as thou hast done, wdth the light of-thy
lavour, on this little speck of thy boundless creation; dif

fùse, more and more, Christian knowledge, Christian prac-
tice, and the genuine spirit of Christian piety, among aR

ranks and orders of men, and especially fill their hearts

With undissembled love, universal love, love to thee, and
charity towards each other!

"Amidst thy manifold mercies and blessings, vouchsafed
through thy gracious influences, thou Sovereign Ruler of

all hearts, to so unworthy a creature, during this dark day
of my heavy gorrows, enable me to be thankful, for those
eonsolations of which thou hast made my fellow-men the
instruments, and in the sincerity of heart-felt ratitude, t'

implore thine especial blessing on all my beloved fellow-

creatures." [Here follow, in five paragraphs, particular,

Separate, and earnest supplications, for all temporal and

eternal blessings towards those who interested themselves
in the preservation of his life-for his relations, especially
bis brother and sister, and their children and mutualfriende;
-- for his wife-and lastly, but not less emphatically, for his
eniemies.]

"And now, O Lord, my Creator and Redeemer! I com-

mit my soul into thy faithful hands! wash it and purify it M
the blood of thy son, from every defiling stain, perfect what

i8 wanting in it, and grant me, a poor, returnng, empty,
Wretched, and weeping penitent prodigal, but, blessed be

thy holy name, a redeemed soul, in, for, and through his
80le and al sugicient merits, the adorable Jesus, who, with
the Father and the Holy Ghost, liveth and reigneth ever
one God, time without end, Amen, Amen. Lord Christ!! J

The heart and the head of that person who can attene
tively read this prayer, without being warmed, alieted&

burndbled, instructed, are little to be envied.
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Abraam raunto the herd, andfetched a calf, tender and good. Gen. 18, v 7.

ABRAHAM appears to have taken a very active part in
peparing to entertain the angels; but when it is said that

reran to the herd and fetched a calf, we must not under-
stand him as descending to an office either menial or unbe-
coming his rank, since we are informed that "the greatest
prince of these countries is not ashamed to fetch a lamb
from his herd and kili it, whilst the princess is i'npatient
till she hath prepared her fire and kettle to dress- it."--
Shaw's travels, p. 301. The Lord rained upon Sodom and
Gomorrow brimstone and fire. Gen. 19, v. 24. These cities
are said by Moses, on account of their abominable impuri-
ties, to have been overwhelmed with a torrent of liquidfire
rained down upon them from heaven. His narrative is
equally confirmed by profane historians, and by modern
travellers. Diodorus Siculus mentions the peculiar nature
of the lake which covered the country where these towns
were fornaerly situated. " The water of it is bitter and fetid
to the last degree, insomuch, that neither fish nor any other
aquatic animals are able to live in it." Bib. Hist. lib. 19,
p. 734. Tacitus relates that a tradition still prevailed. in
bis days, of certain powerful cities having been destroyed
by thunder and lightning, and of the plain in which thef
vere situated having been burnt up. He adds, that evi-

dent traces of such a catastrophe remained. The earth
was parched and had lost all its natural powers of vegeta-
tion; and whatever sprung up, either spontaneously, or in
conseqtsence of being planted, gradually withered awaY,
and erumbled into dust. Tacit. Hist. lib. v, c. 7. StrabO'
after describing the nature of the lake Asphaltis, adds, that
the whole of its appearance gives an air of probability to
the prevailing tradition, that thirteen cities. the chief d<
which was Sodom, were once destroyed and swallowed UP
by earthquakes, fire, and an inundation of boiling sulPh'I'
reous water. Strab. Geog. lib. 16. Maundrell visited the
lake Asphaltis, in the year 1697, and makes the folloWi"g
observations upon it. 6 Being desirous of seeing the re-
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Rains (if there were any) of those cities, anciently situate
in this place, and made so dreadful an example of Divine
Vengeance, I diligently surveyed the waters as far as my
eye could reach; but neither could i discern any heaps of
ruins, nor any smoke ascending above the surface of the
Water, as is usually described in the writings and inaps of

geographers. But yet I must not omit what was confidently
attested to me by the father guardian, and procurator of
Jerusalem, both men in years, and seemingly not destitute

either of sense or probity, that they had once actually seen

One of these ruins; that it was so near the shore, and the

Waters so shallow at that time, that they went to it, and

found there several pillars, and other fragments of build-

ings. The cause of our being deprived of this sight was, I
Suppose, the height of the water." Travels, p. 58. The

rcount which Thevenot gives is much to the saine purpose.
4 There is no sort of fish in this sea, by reason of the extra-
Ordinary saltness of it, which burns like fire when one
tastes of it; and when the fish of the water Jordan come.

down so low, they return back again against the stream;

aid such as are carried into it by the current of the water,

!Ilmmediately die. The land, within three leagues round it,
is not cultivated, but is white, and mingled with salt and

ashes. In short, we must think that there is a heavy curse

Of God upon that place, seeing it was ieretofore so plea-

sant a country."

A PARABLE AGAINST PERSECUTION,
ASCRIBED TO DR. FRANKLIN.

AJ!D it came to pass after these things, that Abraham

*8t in the door of his tent about the going down of the sun,

and behold a man bent with age, commng from the way of

the wilderness, leaning on a staff, and Abraham arose and

t4et him, and said unto him, turn in, I pray thee, and waslh
thy feet, and tarry all night, and thou shalt arise early in
the Morin1g and go on thy way; and the man said, nay, I
vll abtie uinder this tree; but Abraham pressed him great-
Y, so he turnied, and they went into the tent, and Abraham

baked unleavened bread, and they did eat; and when

Abrahain saw that the man blessed not God, lie said unto

wherefore dost thou not worship the Iligh God, Cre-
orof heaven and earth; and the man answered and said,

D not worship thy God, neither do I call upon hiîs name,
VOL. 1. 2R
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for I have made to myself a god, which abideth always in
iny house and provideth me with all things; and Abraham'e
zeal was kindled against the man, and he arose and fell
upon him, and drove him forth with blows into the wilder-
ness: and God called upon Abraham, saying, Abrahani,
Abraham, where is the stranger ? and Abraham answered,
and said, Lord, he would not worship thee, neither would
he call upon thy naine, therefore, I have driven him out
from before my face into the wilderness; and God said,
have I borne with him these hundred ninety and eight
years, and nourished him, and cloathed him, notwithstand-

ing he rebelled against me, and couldst not thou, who art
bhyself a sinner, bear with him one night.

For the Christian Recorder.
COIMMUNICATECD BY A LADY.

EDITOR.

LATE DOWAGER COUNTESS STANHOPE.
Amongst her Ladyship's papers a remarkable manu-

script, written in her own hand, was found, which containO
the following prayer to the Almighty, composed by her hus-
band, the late Philip Earl Stanhope, which exhibits not onlY
a religious zeal the most fervent, but also a degree of sub-
lime patriotic devotion, probably as yet unheard of in the
annals of manîkind.

Copy of my dear Lord's prayer, from the original in bis
own hand writing.-O Almighty and everlasting God,'the all-
wise and all-righteous Ruler of mankind, vouchsafe to grant
the prayerI of thine unworthy servant, that, if, in the course
of thine inscrutable and adorable Providences, I can con'
tribute, even by the sacrifice of my life, or fortune, or charac-
ter, to the preservation of my native country, from thoOe
heavy calamities and distresses, which to us short-sightea
creatu-es have appeared impending over it, (and wherewith
at this time our enemies threaten us,) as also to the refor
iation of manners and the advancément of genuine and un"
dissembled virtue, by means whereof, thy gracious favour
may be acquired, and public peace and happiness procured'
I may always in that case be willing, and when strengtheu
ed by thy Divine assistance, able to'surrender, for those de'
sirable ends, every blessing and comfort of life, and lite ktf
selfinto thy most bountiful hands, from whom I have recive
them all, &c, &c.
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'THE LATE MR. T. HOLDEN ORMERON

Mr. T. HOLDEN ORMEROD was

born on the l4th of March, 1797.

Ris father, the Rv. R. Ormerod,

Was Vicar of Kensington, and died

about two years and a half since, uni-

Versally respected and lamented.
Mr. T. Holden Ormnerod received his

education, first at the school of Mr.
Carmel, near Fulham, and was after-

Wards removed to the college at Win-
chester. From thence he succeed-

ed, in the year 1815, to New College,
in Oxford, and in the course of the
last summer, bis exertions were
crowned with the rare and distin-

guished honor of attaining both prizes

in the same year. In the month of

June he recited his poems in a crowd-

ed theatre, and was received with

êven more than the usual meed of

applause ; in such high estimation
and favour was he held by the whole

University-in the month of Septem-
ber he was no more.

Few young men havè ever united
iu themselves so many varied claims

to general regard. In his mannerS
there was a lively and an unaffected

simaplicity, which charmed the more

as it was but the image and reflec-
tion of the virtues of his mmd. His
heart was ever open, kind, and ami-
able. lis talents were sound and
8OOd, but it was to a cheerful enter-

prizing activity that he principally
0Wed his success. In the pursuit of

nY worthy object, he never suffered
himself to be defeated by a first mis-
earriage, nor permitted a single fail-

'ire to be either an excuse for indo-

el:eor a reason for despair. In

the graces of a cultivated and
enerous mind, came recommended
y a nanly deportment and hy a vi-

torous and handsome person. Ifn
athletic exercises he was always emi-

tlet, and was justly esteemed the
best cricketer of his age in the king-
dora.

It bas pleased Providence to tut
short bis career of promise, and to
deprive that Church, for which hb
was destined, of one of its brightest
future ornaents. His life, howe-
ver, thoug too early concluded, was
yet long enough to present to the
rysing generation, at once an example

of successfui exertions to the stu-

dious and good, and a lesson of just

àlarm to the dissipated and the bad.

THE COLISEUM:
A Prize Poem, r'ecited ii the Theatre

at Oxfrd, June 3, 1818.
RECORD of Empire past, of splen-

dour fled,
Colossal Emblem of the mighty dead

How deeply soleina at this midnight

hourt
To view the relics ofdeparted pow'r

And mark, 'mid skies serene, the

Moon's pale beam
Through rents of min cast its tran-

quil glean!
While Rome's dread Genius walks

the hallotVh'd ground,
And breathes thé soul of inspiration

round.

Here rifted Arches, nodding to
their fall,

in triple circuit lift the pillar'd wall -
Though s)oilr d by rapine of their

binding brass,
Self poised they hang-an uncement-

,ed mass*:

Ilere ruined piles their rugged front
display-

Conmingltfg strife of grandeur and
decay !-

Huge Corridors, where Sculpture
breatbes no more,

But rank weeds cluster on the moul-
d'ring floor-

* Tous les trous que l'on voit ont ete faits

dans le bas age, pour ezstraire les crampons

de bronze, qui liaipnt les pierres ensemble.

V. Vanein Romain.



The late Queen.

Deep cavern'd Vaults, where tune-
less night-birds dwell,

Or lurks the bandit-in the Lion's
cell.

No more slow widening with pro.
portioned size,

Tier after tier, those circling Seats
arise ;

Whence erst, 'inid shouting throngs,
Imperial Pride

Look'd down unpitying-while her
Children died-

What time the white rob'd Vestal's
stern command

Bade Hero Ruffians lift the hireling
hand :-

Proud wreck of guilty Majesty, de.
clare

Where now thy pomp ? thy crowd-
ed myriads where ?

All-all is past, and o'er the crumb-
ling stone

Still Desolation rears herGiant throne.

Yet nor barbaric sword, nor bigot
rage,

Nor the slow canker of corroding
Age;

But thine own Romans marr'd tbe
grand design.-

lHew'd princely Fabrics from thy
plunder'd mine *;

With Felon hand, defaced thy form
sublime,

And tamed that boast, which dared
the waste of tine.-

Nor yet had spared thee-but ber
wand of peace

Religion waved, and bade the ravage
cease ;

Bade the meek Cross its guardian in-
fluence shed,

And reared ber altars where her
champions ble4.

Yes-awful pile, declared to latest
time

How joined the reign of Glory and of
Crime!

* The Farnese and other paltces were
built from the Colisedm. V Eufae.

t Many Christian Martyrs were devoured
by wild beasts on the Arens.

Still with that ragged fori, that front
severe,

Tell lost Italia what ber Fathers
were.

Awe-struck I scan thy massive bulk,
and see

Majestic Rome's Epitome in thee:
Her daring grandeur, cast in mountain

mould-
Her pondrous wreck, that speaks the

great of old;
For thou, like her, canst mock obli-

vion's sway,
Proud in thy fall-triumphant in de-

cay !
TuomÂs HOLDEN ORMEROP.

New College.

THE LATE QUEEN.

" AMONG the first of those par-
ticulars, in the lives of our fellow-
creatures, which claim respect and
honor, we may place an uniforni
propriety of character and conduct.

" Does the claim seem inconsider-
able which is thus proposed ? Does
the first step appear to promise but#
a small advance or bounded progress
in the path of honor, and to offer
but a slender title to regard ? TheY
miscalculate iho think so. Tht re is
notbing more easy than to move in
desultory measures, to he eccentric
and irregular; to transphmt a manly
spirit to a female breast ; to rush into
a province for which nature never
formed us ; and to nim at things which
are neither looked for nor expected
at our hands. There is nothilg
easier than all this. A little boldness
makes a wonder, where a milder cha-
racter would be more becoming, a
would bear the graceful stamfP c
natural endowment. But, indeed'
though it may draw less notice, aid
call forth less surprize, the silent
occupation of our own part 10 lie
(whatever be the station,) cxerted
with exact propriely and steady per-
severance, requires a thousand4Old
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mnore wisdom and more self-controul.
As this is the first, so it is the chief

and only solid clia to that esteem,
which is established on the firm
ground of utility."

"Propriety of conduct is not tied
in any case to low attaifnments. It is

that commanding prud, nce ta which
the very heathet had the wisdom ta
refer much of the entire perfection of
the reasonable soul. Nor does the
apostle of our blessed Lord ascribe
less ta what he calls ' moderation ;'
bis phrase expresses meeknessjoined
with prudence; but it signifies the
same exact good judgment in ail mat-
ters, whether they le small or great.
We cannot sufficiently express the
value of this caln, but invigorating
and controuling spirit, when it ope-
Tates in elevated stations. You do
not hear it. It makes no boast, and
offers no pretension. It escapes
the vulgar eye ; but it is the balance
Which preserves things in their right-
fui poise. It is that equal mind
Which never stoops ta secret machi-
nations, or embarks in busy measures
and intriguing policies, for purposes
which do not fal within its own
cope. It is the punctual and well

Iregulated action of a vital organ, by
Which the whole body derives health,
from what is furnished though not
seen." Pott's Sermon on the Death
of ber Majesty the late Queen Char.
lOtte, P. 10.

This admirable passage, at the
same time that it lays down principlei
hy which ail men should regulato
their conduct, points alsa ta the pe
euliar character of the individual t
whom it refers, and establishes suc]
a claim ta respect and veneration
that little more need be added co
the subject.

When the inhabitants of this king
Dm were called to mourn over th

lUntimnely death of a princess, ta whoi
.they had paid in advance ' the dear
est tribute of their affections,' thei
os8 was that of a future sovereigr
Whom they were prepared ta serv

*ith fidelity and zeal. But the dutie
Of sovereignty were never impose

upon our late Queen ; and her con-
duct cannot be duly estimated with-
out taking this circumstance into ac-
count. For as the female character
und, rgoes nO change by being placed
in different situations; what belongs
to the wife of a private individual in
ber own household, the same is the
province of the royal consort in ber
widely extended family, the commu-
nity at large.

And if the duties of this provinCe
are conscientiously discharged, if
without obtruding herself uncalled
for upon the public view, or courting
a popularity which niay be dangerous
and is not necessary, she rules well
ber own house,' and checks the en-
croachments of profligacy and pro-
faneness, by her dignified rebuke
and appropriate puishment. she uiay
well be cited as an instance of His
gracions protection, who promised to
make queens the nursing mothers of

bis Church.
Fenale influence upoh .

is not less prowerful than in private
life ; and in this country it bas heen

exerted, for more than balf a centuryh
in checking that immoralitY to whic
the higher ranks are peculiarly ex-
posed ; and it bas succeeded i pre

serving a portion of untainted worth
which encourages us reasonably ta

t hope that the old English cbaracter
18 not yet ta pass away.

To the cansideration of the late
Queen's behaviour, as a partner of

s our Sovereign's throne, will natu-

e rally succeed that of ber conduct as
a mother to bis people. And in spite

o of ail the misrepresentations which
h have been circulated with so much

care, in spite of ail those rumours of
anccumulated wealth, which were cal-
culated to bring suspicion upon the
benevolence of the Queen, it is now

e more notorious each succeeding day,
m that both ber public and ber private

charities were extensive and perma-
r nent, and exemplitied the precepts
1, of that unadulterated religion, wbich
e she professed with so little affecta-
s tion, and suppoted with such Inde-
d îiating zeal.
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Another extract from the sermon
which has already been quoted, shal
close this short tribute to the memory
of ber late Majesty ; it both proves
the wisdom with which she selected
the objects of her bounty, and the
condescension by which her favours
were enhanced. It refers to one of
the only two occasions on which ber
Majesty appeared in public, beyond
the precincts of her court, since the
indisposition of the King. The other
was to promote a subscription for the
relief of the German sufferers.

" What the eye bas witnessed the
heart cannot easily forget. I may
t'herefore be permitted to look back
to a recent scene, which, in the me-
nory of those who witnessed it, will

lve with indelible impressions. Not
many months have been numbered,
and those, alas ! in great extremities
of bodily distress, since the collec-
tive train of some of those seminaries
of religious education for the poor,
which have been so happily esta-
blished through the land, were drawn
together from the schools of the.me-
tropolis, to receive the salutary coun-
tenance which the royal presence,
and the word of approbation from
that source of favour and encourage-
ment could not fail to convey. They
who heard the testimony which at
that time was expressed, know well
with what condescending kindness,
with what warmth and cordial zeal,
that extension of distinguished care
and good will to the young, was
marked. It was, in a manner, the
concluding scene of that exemplary
course in public life, which bas spread
such salutary influence through the
several stages to which, by a gracious
Providence, it bas been prolonged."
P. 19.

A SKETCH OF THE CHURCH
OF ENGLAND.

As this department of the Chris-
tian Remembrancer is, in an especial

manner, to be devoted to the bring-
ing into one point of view as many of
the detached labours, both of indi-
vidual members of the Church of
England, and of associated bodies of
ber Apostolic communion, in the sup-
port and propagation of Christianity,
both at home and abroad, as the
industry of the Editors can collect,
or friends to the undertaking may
furnish, and again to diffuse through-
out the empire this valuable intel-
ligence ; the most appropriate intro-
duction which the Editors can prefix
to their future communications, seems
to be a sketch of that venerable
Establishment, comprehensively sur-
veyed, in all its amplitude of incor-
poration ; that, being fir't exhibited
as a whole, and as it were in outline,
to be filled up progressively by fresh
details of exertion in its several parts,
our readers may be better prepared
to understand its contexture, and be
impressed more and more, as its in-
teresting narrative is unfolded, with
its completeness for all the purposes
of a Christian institution.

The Church is designated by St.
Paul, "the pillar and ground of the
truth ;" and by its Divine Founder,
addressing himself to his first dis-
ciples, the "light of the world," and
the " salt of the earth." The im-
portant functions, then, which it has
to perform, are, in the first place, to
enshrine, and to make conspicuous,
within its own body-the truth: the
truth as it is in Jesus ; the f'aith once
delivered to the saints ; the Gospel
of our common salvation.

Having established the truth in Un-
sullied lustre, and provided for its
security, the next function which the
Church has to perform, with refer-
ence to this sacred deposit, is to carry
into effect, zealously, but discreetly,
the prescribed methods for its diffU-
sion, and for chasing from every cor
ner of the earth, by the bright bea,10
of its glorious light, that blackness. Of
spiritual darkness in which, at its !i
troduction, it found the world 1-

volved, and which is graduallY re-
tiring from before it, as it proceedS
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towards its stupendous consfmma-
tien.

Confining ourselves to that Apos-
tolic branch of the Christian Church,
Planted at a very early period of the
Christian era, in this kingdom, few
Words are necessary to demonstrate
its fidelity in the performance of the
first of its holy functions, the setting
forth and establishment of the truth ;
for even Calvin's jaundiced eye could
detect only tolerabiles ineptias in the
English reformation ; and, amongst
our own separatists, few have ven-
tured to carp at it as the pretext for
their separation ; but, employing
every sort of artifice to fix their own
gloss upon its exemplification of
Christian doctrine, have, with almost
one consent, eulogized its venerable
authors, and celebrated the work
Which they began, and in a great
1nieasure completed, in the highest

Strains of admiration.
We may pass on then to the se-

cond function of the Church, that
Which is bound upon it as its perpe-
tual labour, the diffusion of Scrip-
tural truth. And, in order to do
Justice t. this portion of the task
'which we have undertaken, it is no
8 perficial investigation that is re-
quired.

We have first to survey the pro-
Yisions made for rearing and continu-
11g a faithful and efficient Ministry,
and for inducing candidates to dedi-
cate themselves to this holy calling :
then we have to take an estimate of
the process in which the work is con-
ducted ; first noticing the arrange-
tnents made, and the establishments
iorned, for its domestic execution ;
for laying a good foundation of it, in
early life, and for following it up af-
terwards through its several stages to
Its attainment to maturity ; and fur-
ther, we have to set forth the means
employed to extend its limits beyond
ouri Own borders to the whole family
of man, all equally interested in the
Covenant of redemption, and al re-

onsible for spreading the know-
edge ofit amongst their unconverted

owcreatures, as they are them-

selves made partakers of its grace
and mercy.

PUBLIC SCHOÓLS AND UNI-
VERSITIES.

Upon the plan just laid down, our
public schools and universities, for
the most part endowed from the
Church's patrimony. or founded by
the munificence of its Prelates and
other distinguished members, claim
our first attention. These are to be
considered as the nurseries of sound
religion, where the mind is formed
upon scientitlc prnciples, which eli-
cit all its powers, chastize its puerili-
ties, and enlarge its comprehension ;
and where, by the invigorating exer-
cise of human learning, reason is pro-
gressively matured, to the utmost ex-
tent ofits powers, and is thus brought
to the state which God, in, the ordi-
nary course of his providence, re-
quires in ail who aspire to the sacred
character of Christian teachers, as
preparatory to his irparting to them
that wisdom from above which is in-
dispensable to their success in those
profound researches into the trea-
sures of divine knowledge, which
they are now to enter upon ; and in-
dispensable, therèfore, to the due
discharge of their awful responsibili-
ty. Fnr neither the word of God,
nor his conduct in the governmrent of
his Church, justify us in expecting
more from him than-HELP to our in-
firmities. He affords us divine as-
sistance. where our own power fails,
but never, except on extraordinary
occasions, does he supersede human
industry and huinan exertion. Our
public schools and universities then
are pre-eminently entitled to the fore.
most rank amongst the institutions
which the Church fosters in its bo-
som, for the purpose of providingit-
self with a never failing supply of fit
and able men to be its champions in
maintaining, against all gainsaying and
contradiction, the truth committed to
its charge, and to do the work of E-
vangelists, in spreading the glad tid-
ings which the truth conta ins: and
the total absence of al respect of per-
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sons which it observes in the adminis-
tration of this department of its trust,
very considerably enhances the claim
which the service itself, most essen-
tial to the best interests of a Christian
coirmunity, establishes, in its he-
half, to general respect and protec-
tion.

The same advantages which it of-
fers to the nobles of the land for an
a4equate pecuniary recompence, it
offers, either gratuitously, or at a
comparatively trifling charge, to those
who are without these means of re-
quital. Fitness and ability discover-
ing their sure prognostics under the
Worst circumstances of birth and for-
tune, never appeal to it in vain for
succo4r and encouragement. It
stretches out the same hand to the
meanest of its children that it extend-
ed to welcome within its cloisters
those of higher estate ; it provides
for both, the same intellectual and
spiritual food; administers it to them
both with equal assiduity; distributes
amongst them ils literary honors with
reference only to their respective
attainments ; supplies its Priesthood
from amongst them with complete
indiscrimination ; and if, in the ap-
portionment of its emoluments and
dignities, it does nôt reach that stan-
dard of impartia!ity which perfection
would require, the numbers that have
risen, and are continually rising, froin
total obscurity to the highest offices
which it bas to bestow, may be con-
fidently referred to for incontestible
proof that indigent merit is very far
indeed from being left wholly out of
account, nay, is, perhaps, allowed to
the full as much weight in the scale
of pretention, as, in a world like ours,
it is reasonable to look for.

DR. BRAY'S ASSOCIATES.
The first want which a Clergyman

experiences upon entering upon the
active duties of his profession, is that
of a library. His lot is cast in a coun-
try village, at a distance from those
seats of learning where he has laid
the first foundations of Theology, and
he wants the means of prosecuting

his sacred studies, and adding to his
spiritual treasures of things new and
old. so necessary to the efficient per-
formance of the work of an Evan-
gelist-the rightly dividing the word
of truth, and the rightly distributing
it amongst the people comnmitted to
bis care.

The pious and indefatigable Dr.
Bray, so renowned for his many ex-
cellent- designs and great personail
exertiona for advancing the interests
of Christianitv, both at home and iii
our American colonies, had his at-
tention arrested to this, amongst
other deficiencies in our ecclesiasti-
cal provisions, which he earnestly
strove to supply. It appears, that
before his time, Sir R oer Twisden
had projected the formation of libra-
ries for all the smaller vicarages of
the kingdom, one-third of which be-
ing under 501. per annum, left the
incumbents without the means of pur-
chasing books for themselves. The
magnitude of this project having de-
feated its success, Dr. Bray, in 1697,
re-produced it in a more practicable
form, as limited to the several deane-
ries into which each archdeaconry is
subdivided ; and though Le could not
accomplish even this modification of
the plan, yet, in conjunction with se-
veral noblemen, and the memorable
Mr. Nelson, he laid the foundation
for its gradual completion ; procur-
ed, through the intervention of Sir
Peter King, in the Vllth year of
Queen Anne, an Act of Parliament
providing for its permanence ; and
before his death, which happened in
1730, left behind him upwards Of
sixty parochial libraries establisbed
by his munificence and exertions.
The distinguished persons whom he
had interested in this undertaking,
far from abandoning it, now assuned
a corporate form under the tiIle 0f
THE ASSOCIATES OF DR. BRAy, and
though they have never engaged a
large share of public attention or Pa'
tronage, they have been joined at
different periods, by the most highly
respectable characters in Church an4
State. ÇlO be coitinued.)
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